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Abstract
This article describes a collaboration between learning
disability staff and two residents of a community
home in the selection of learning disability nursing
students, and of children in the selection of child
nursing students. In both scenarios, service users
used Voxur video technology. By involving clients
in this unique way, the organisations concerned
enriched the selection and recruitment of candidates
for the nursing courses, while making the reasonable
adjustments suggested by disability legislation and
the Department of Health.
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In 2009, the Social Care Institute for Excellence
(2009) issued guidance on how service users should
be involved in the design and delivery of education.
One year later, the nursing and Midwifery Council
(nMC) (2010) issued standards for pre-registration
nursing education, which require staff in all fields of
nursing to engage service users in recruitment and
selection of students. In addition, nHS Scotland’s
(2010) good practice guidance document provides
examples from Scottish universities of how clients
can be involved in mental health nurse candidate
interviews. These show that service user contribution
to, and feedback from, interviews with prospective
nursing students has been invaluable (RCn 2007).
The Social Care Institute for Excellence
(Hurley 2008) states that higher education
institutions should involve service users and carers
appropriately, and should recognise the differences
between their roles. This recognition is important
because many service users find the interviewing
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process to be challenging and therefore become
anxious or have problems concentrating during the
interviews. As a result, they are often represented
at interviews by carers or by other clients who are
used to the process, which means that interviewees
may encounter only a narrow range of people with
learning disabilities.
This article discusses an initiative in which
service users are invited to help interview and
select learning disability nursing students for
a pre-registration nursing in learning disabilities
BSc (Hons) course. The article focuses on a pilot
of the initiative, in which two service users were
invited to put questions to would-be students during
their interviews. In this case, as in many others, the
service users’ disabilities are such that asking them
to take part in the usual candidate selection process
in a formal academic setting is unfair and unethical,
and so a way of allowing service users to contribute
fully to the interview process was needed. The Voxur
system was deemed the best available.
This system comprises a laptop computer with
video camera, called a Voxur box, and software
operated by a member of staff. After taking part
in standard interviews with a university panel
of university lecturers and clinical staff, each
interviewee sits alone in a room with the Voxur
box and views video recordings of the service users
asking their questions, while the questions are
shown in written format at the top of the screen.
Interviewees can then answer each service user’s
questions as if they were together in the room,
and these answers are recorded and played back
to the service users.
Using scoring sheets that include a series of
prompts to aid marking, the interview panel then
scores each answer according to the degree of
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appropriate empathy shown by the interviewee,
where a score of 1 indicates the answer is partially
appropriate, 2 indicates it is largely appropriate
and 3 indicates it is wholly appropriate. If, after
answering all questions, a candidate has not
achieved a specific predetermined score, his or her
application is rejected immediately.
Interviewees are told that the marks awarded for
the service users’ questions will be added to their
face-to-face interview scores and considered as part
of the selection process. They are also told that they
are expected to answer the service users’ questions
as if they were speaking face to face, and that failure
to do this may result in them receiving lower scores.
In adopting this process, the authors were guided
by a service user and carer engagement in health and
social care toolkit devised by the Lifelong Learning
network (2007). The aim was to ensure that the
service users would be involved fully in interviews
and that students would be exposed to the service
user perspective early in their placements to help
them ‘make connections between theory and real-life
experiences’ (Cooper and Spencer-Dawe 2006).
Towle et al (2010) emphasise the importance of
the patient’s voice being heard in health education,
and state that: ‘Every healthcare profession espouses
the rubric of patient-centred care but, to move
beyond the rhetoric, the autonomous and authentic
patient’s voice must be a core part of the training
of all health professionals.’
The interviews take place at Birmingham City
University before students enrol on learning
disability nursing courses starting in April and
October each year.

Discussion
Service user feedback The two service users
involved in this project, James Kelly and Stephen
Valentine, are residents in a community home.
Before the interviews began, the authors met them
in their home to talk about students on placement
at the clients’ home and to record some of
their comments.
Stephen said of one student: ‘The student came to
hospital appointments with me and helped me get my
message across to the doctor and remember what he
said. We went to a ball one evening. She came to my
college course and went shopping with me, and she
helped at our service user meetings, where we had
to say nice things about each other to sort out some
arguments we were having with each other. She did
lots of things with me.
‘We help teach students about learning disabilities
and they try and help us. They chat about things
with us when we are agitated, angry and upset.
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Stephen Valentine (left) and James Kelly use the Voxur equipment to record their questions

‘Some students are happy for us here. We like
them to treat us as individuals. We can make sure
the students are nice when they come here. I love
having students here and get sad when they leave.’
James, who works in a charity shop sorting
clothes, said: ‘nurses at university look after people
who cannot manage walking. They talk to us about
things like problems and they sort them out for you.
I have been for walks, and a drink and a chat about
my problems. One student came to work with me.
‘When it is too noisy I go to my room and put my
sensory light on and the blinds down, and chill out.
Students can help if it is too noisy. They can just
leave me to be alone and knock on the door if they
want to speak to me. I like to be left alone first and
then talk about it.’
Stephen said: ‘Students learn to see us as
individuals with our own likes and preferences,
and they use this information when they care for
us and help us by helping with our personal care,
college, social activities, self-help skills, mental
health and wellbeing.’
Asked to comment on being involved in
interviews of students, Stephen said: ‘This gives
us a chance to be involved in the whole process of
choosing students for their course with our own
interview questions, as well as seeing students here
on placement and being part of their assessment
where we say if they were good or not.’
The house leader and student assessor
commented that Stephen and James often ask why
students cannot stay longer and that they enjoy
students being at the house. Stephen is particularly
sad when students leave. He says he gets emotional
on their last day.
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Table 1

Interview score card

Date of interview __________________ Candidate’s name ______________________________________________________________________
Question

Possible responses to guide scoring.
More replies indicates greater empathy

How appropriate is the answer?

Stephen’s questions

James’s questions

Inappropriate
Do you know about
my communication
board?

■■ Yes, they are for planning activities.
■■ Yes, they help staff communicate with
service users.
■■ Yes, they help service users make choices.

Will you clean the
kitchen and vacuum
with me?

■■ Yes, I will help you if you need it.
■■ Yes, we will work and learn together.
■■ I can prompt you to clean up.

I have an angry face
when I am upset.
What would you do if
you saw it?

■■ I would study your care plan to find out
how to respond to you.
■■ I would know that you are in emotional
distress and try to help you.
■■ I would ask if I can help you with what is
upsetting you.

I have a disability.
Things I say
sometimes come
out wrong and I get
muddled up. What
would you do to help
me?

■■ I would use communication aids to listen
to you and reassure you that you are being
understood.
■■ I would give you more time to express
yourself or ask you questions.
■■ I would ask other people for help.
■■ I would study your care plan to find out
how to respond to you.

Partially

Largely

Wholly

Total score
Scoring system
Unanswered questions and inappropriate answers score 0. Partially appropriate answers score 1. Largely appropriate answers score 2. Wholly appropriate answers score 3.

The authors also discussed with Stephen and
James the kind of questions they would like to ask
prospective students and how the questions could
be asked as succinctly as possible.
Acquiring Stephen’s and James’s informed
consent was important and the authors ensured
that they could explain how the Voxur system
works and what the university was going to do
with their questions. This consent discussion was
recorded on video.
After the questions had been formulated, Stephen
and James practised asking them before being
recorded. Videos of them asking their questions
were then played to them to ensure they were happy
with the result.
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The questions asked by James, who often uses a
writing board to communicate with care staff, were:
■■ ‘Do you know about my communication board?’
■■ ‘Will you clean the kitchen and vacuum with me?’
■■ ‘I have an angry face when I am upset. What
would you do if you saw it?’
The question asked by Stephen was:
■■ ‘I have a disability. Things I say sometimes come
out wrong and I get muddled up. What would you
do to help me?’
The authors then devised an interview form
that included the questions and a number of
possible responses, based on Stephen and James’s
expectations of nursing students, to guide the
interviewing panel when scoring.
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An adapted version of the form is shown in
Table 1.
The authors and service users decided that
interviewees who, after answering all questions,
had failed to achieve scores of five should be
rejected immediately.
In discussions with the authors after the
interviews had ended, Stephen and James expressed
their enjoyment at being part of the project. They
are proud of their work and have told their families
about it. Stephen said: ‘I liked to see myself on the
video and it was good to see the students answering
our questions on video.
‘Some of the students sounded nice. One was
fidgeting when he answered. I remember saying
about the vacuum and the students said they would
help me clean.’
Professional feedback Feedback from advocates,
speech and language therapists, home staff and
university colleagues was positive too. University
colleagues who are involved in the interview of
prospective students, saw the Voxur being used
and watched footage of Stephen and James talking
about their work.
Stephen’s advocate said: ‘Stephen has been
positive about his involvement in the recruitment
project, which has helped him to voice his opinions
about the recruitment of student nurses in a
comfortable and non-threatening environment.
From personal experience of involving people
in the recruitment of staff, I can confidently say
that this approach improves the likelihood of
successful recruitment.’
James’s speech and language therapist said:
‘It is important that professionals who work with
people with learning disabilities can adapt the level,
manner and pace of their communication according
to individual service user’s needs. This is a fantastic
opportunity for service users to support students
to develop the appropriate communication skills in
a safe environment.’
The interviewees were also asked to provide
feedback on the process, and those who were
successful in their applications could obtain footage
of their interviews to reflect on as part of their
personal development.
Interviewees’ comments include:
‘I think the computer-based questions were a good
way of communicating questions by giving the person
being interviewed small scenarios that they would
come across on placement’ (Student 1).
‘This was a professional and comprehensive
approach. The computer programme is a refreshing
way to empower service users’ (Student 2).
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‘Doing the Voxur test makes it easier to express
yourself. The transition from the Voxur test to the
interview makes you think more about the course and
the specific questions you may be asked’ (Student 3).
‘While promoting independence and self-worth
through service user involvement, this person-centred
approach for selection and recruitment has given
potential students experiences in communication and
a chance for reflection’ (Student 4).
none of the students so far has expressed any
dislike of the Voxur. Some students are a little
daunted by the technology at first but appreciate
that it has helped users to ask their questions.

Child nursing students
Most of the literature on service-user involvement
in their care refers to mental health and learning
disability nursing, but there have also been moves
to increase the involvement of children in curriculum
planning for child nursing (Randall et al 2008)
and there is scope for child branch staff to engage
children in the selection of students.
In response to these moves, Birmingham City
University agreed that children and young people
should be involved in interviews with prospective
children’s nurse students using the Voxur
technology.
Using a Voxur unit, the university’s child
admissions team (CAT) played short videos of
children and young people aged between three and
17 years asking questions to interviewees.
To ensure there was no undue professional
and adult influence, the children were given little
guidance in formulating their questions (Coad
and Lewis 2004) and they were allowed time to
become comfortable with the technology on which
the questions were recorded. Most of the children
mastered the use of the Voxur quickly, while parents
of the younger children helped with the recording
process. The children were also asked how they
would like the applicants to reply.
Because of the lack of literature on involving
children in recruitment, the authors were guided
by the local service-user involvement guidelines
and the national Children’s Bureau guidance
(Shaw et al 2011).
The recordings were made with the informed
consent of the children and young people concerned,
and their families. Younger children demonstrated
their understanding of what they were doing by
saying, for example, that they were ‘asking questions
for people who wanted to be children’s nurses’.
All children were accompanied by their parents,
who were asked to encourage the child to use their
own words in formulating questions. Except for the
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very youngest children, all participants used the
Voxur in a room away from staff, although help was
available if required.
Some of the older children asked:
■■ ‘I have just arrived on the ward and I do not
feel confident with the pull-around curtain. How
would you maintain my privacy?’
■■ ‘I have a head injury and have just been admitted
onto a ward. My parents are coming and they do
not know that my injury is due to alcohol abuse.
Would you keep this between us?’
■■ ‘This is my first time in hospital and I am
feeling nervous. How will you help me feel
more comfortable?’
Two of the younger children asked:
■■ ‘Can Mummy and Daddy stay with me?’
■■ ‘What will you do if I am scared?’
Applicants recorded their responses to the
children’s questions during their interviews and
the CAT applied a predetermined scoring system
to the answers.
The interview score sheet is similar to that used
for the learning disability student interviews, and
is marked in the same way on the day of interview.
The scores were then combined with scores derived
from the interviews and places were offered to

the high-scoring candidates who had the right
qualities for the job.
A simple interview process evaluation is used
as standard procedure at the university. In this
instance, with prospective learning disability and
children’s nursing students, a question about the
Voxur and the service user involvement was added.
Twenty five of the 28 students said they found the
Voxur easy to use.

Conclusion
People with a severe learning disability find it difficult
to be heard but this approach can engage them in their
care in a meaningful way. By including service users
in the interviewing process, the authors have made
the reasonable adjustments suggested in Department
of Health (2008) guidance and the Equality Act 2010.
Client involvement in this unique way has
enriched the selection and recruitment processes
at Birmingham City University. Over the past year,
75 applicants for learning disability nursing student
places, and 640 applicants for 102 child nursing
student places, have been interviewed using Voxur
technology. The process has been formally adopted
by the university as its method of choosing learning
disability and child nursing students.
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